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Alzheimer’s Society – mapping dementia research

Mapping the UK’s Dementia Research Landscape and Workforce Capacity

Background

According to a recent report from the Global Observatory for Ageing and Dementia Care, the number of people with dementia worldwide will rise from 36 million in 2010 to 115m in 2050. In the UK, the Alzheimer’s Society has estimated that one in 14 people over age 65 currently have dementia.

Several governments, including the UK government, have announced commitments to increase funding for dementia research.

http://www.rand.org[randeurope/research/projects/mapping-uk-dementia-research-landscape.html
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The design of age-appropriate organized activities has become a key issue for National Governing Bodies when introducing children to organized competitive games during childhood. For the Rugby Football Union, the complexity, physicality and structure of adult rugby union provides unique challenges when introducing children to organized mini rugby games. Although organized competitive team games are one of the key childhood developmental activities in sport, empirical research examining the development of this type of activity is sparse. A mixed methods convergent parallel research design was used where qualitative and quantitative data was collected and analyzed separately, and merged for overall analysis. Using the Developmental Model of Sports Participation as a conceptual framework, elite rugby union coaches’ views on mini rugby participation were explored. The rules of play of under-9 mini rugby matches were modified to investigate whether the principles of practice from the Developmental Model of Sports Participation could be applied to rugby games; and coaches and players attitudes and opinions towards key components of under-9 rugby explored. In the first study, the elite coaches identified organised competition and appropriate adult involvement as beneficial to player development, with an emphasis on less-structured games and sampling a variety of sports. In the second study, under-9 games based on the principles of practice from the Developmental Model of Sports Participation had 25% more ball-in-play time; 55% more runs with the ball; more than twice as many successful passes; and nearly twice as many tries scored. In the final two studies all under-9 players felt strongly that the game should involve limited structure, no playing positions and focus on passing and tackling. In contrast, under-9 coaches favoured a hybrid version of mini rugby with high amounts of engagement, skill learning opportunities, and structure. The findings show support for an alternative pathway for childhood rugby union participation, where organized competitive matches are a key developmental activity, alongside sampling a variety of sports. The results also suggest that deliberate play principles can be applied to the rules of under-9 rugby to produce a developmentally appropriate game for children.
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Abstract:
The growing body of literature on women’s football has focused mainly on the development of the game and experiences of past and present players. Despite the emergence of research on women’s football internationally there has not yet been exclusive attention to either of these areas in the Scottish context. Using an interpretive framework this thesis is organised around four main themes: the development of women’s football in Scotland; socio-demographic characteristics of women footballers; the process of socialisation; and, the subculture of women’s football. The synthesis of elements within the interpretive framework ensures that the research offers an interpretation that is both contextualised historically and informed by an understanding of the meaning of football in the context of players’ private lives. In relation to the history of the game, the development of women’s football in Scotland has indeed been shaped by the particular Scottish context. The research concludes that the socialisation of women into football in Scotland is an interactive and often a reciprocal process. The subculture of women’s football in Scotland is characterised by three interlocking group cultures. The meaning of football in players’ lives influences the nature of their individual membership to these group cultures and the importance they attach to elements of subcultural capital. The various
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• British Library PhD student placement?

• Potential to support student impact reporting e.g. Research Fish look-up
As part of its work to open its data to wider use, the British Library is making copies of some of its datasets available for research and creative purposes.

We aim to describe collections in terms of their data format (images, full text, metadata, etc), licences, temporal and geographic scope, originating purpose (e.g. specific digitisation projects or exhibitions) and collection, and related subjects or themes.

This site is a 'beta', and is in the early stages of development. If you have questions or feedback about this site or our open data work, please email digitairesearch@bl.uk. We'd also love to hear what you've done or made with the data.

A collection of datasets released by the British Library

**Digitised Books** - 21 datasets.

**EThOS** - 1 dataset.
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